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“AO SURRENDER.” f 5 INSURANCEGrand Trunk meeting he expressed hie ! —mechanical, chemical and electrical—to 

confidence that it would be carried out. became cheaper. Wool and hides mav rise 
Some of his remarks make interesting*read- in price, for these are rare natural products; 
ing for Canadians, thus: but the cost of making a knitted shirt or a

** The time has arrived when an end pair of boots is not half what it was thirty . le üJÜW*nfi cable despatch, dated Lon- 
,houW b" put to this controversy, not only „r fur(y year, ng0- Coal, another raw uat- A|,r‘l 17• ia Pu»>li«h«l in the Olob !
iii the interests of the Grand Trunk and . , . , , , The report of the Great Western rail vay
the Great Wester,, of Canada, bat in the ursl product, has become dearer than It was \ heln '
interests of Canada herselt. (Cheers). On thirty years book ; but within that period 1 y n issued. It po*
looking over the capital of these two mm- the cost of carrying freight across the At- " “1‘ the att,tu'*e °i the directors to-

^U‘‘ • *he.“m0"ütO' £M'185 ; Untie in steamers has gone down to one- Warda.tlie a«itation for f^ion, and their 
003 has been invested in these two great . " ., suspicious of Mr. Tyler's proposal. They
Canadian railways, and the benefit which »!*th or one-eighth of what it was iu the j,ave resolved in ,e«; if ihe «harehol 
•hese railways have done to Canada is fir, early days of steam navigation. It is on- esign if the o ,,ers
in excess of the returns which the share- philisophical, and against all analogy, to "g.ree to ”ccl‘Pt Mr- TV,<'r ' indefinite offer, 
holders have received. (Cheers). Every .... ... , . 1 he report says that the Western has been7rd I address to the English shareholder's that tbe co' °f °Pera m« the ele" asked to agree to-day to lease its road ia a
of this great company will find an echo in graph is not likely to be considerably reduc- ° *
Canada to-morrow. Every other colony of ed in time to come through new inventions.
Great Britain has yielded a handsome re- Every day brings us news of some new 
urn for the capital embarked for their de- ,, , ..

velopment, except Canada. (Hear, hear.) invention or other, the value of which lies 
I find that the united debte of Victoria, wholly in ite power of doing something m 
Queensland, and Atew South Wales strange- less time and at less cost than was the case 
ly enough amounts to £44,000,000 exactly Whv, except on thia 8roun(i, pine-
i he same amount as these two Canadian a ,, . , . ,
railways. Now, gentlemen, I want to enter teethl ol thoae inventions which have prov- 
this protest. If the Dominion of Canada ed to be valuable would be of no value at 
ia desirous of getting further capital in all. It is expressly on the ground of cheap■

£ afSJSris; ——-   -
it, and we shall stay the bauds of the »™ voted successful. It does seem a most 
British investor." ' daring protect against known facts to pre

tend, even, to doubt that telegssphy is very 
likely to be cheapened by new inventions.
Here is a recent item to the point, which 
we find in the Montreal Shareholder :

“A new company called 'The Postal 
Union ' has been formed for the purpose of 
doing s telegraphic business. It is a New 
York organization with a capital of $20,- 
000,000, one-half of which is said to be 
solid cash. The company proposes to make 
the transmission of commercial business 
and general correspondence between the 
principal business Centres of the country t 
specialty. It intends to employ a sied 
wire and oae such inatruments as will eu- 
able eight or ten messages to be sent simul
taneously- over the same wire. It ia the 
expectation that messages equal to an oixli. 
business letter will be sent from New York 
to San Francisco for the sum of twenty- 
five cents each."

Let the above be taken for what it is 
worth : but who dare say off baud that it 
is outside of probability ! The house, how
ever, has voted that we are not likely soon 
to ste the cost of telegraphing reduced by 
new inventions. After all, we must in ti e 
last resort fall back on the power of the 
state—of the nation - as represented by the 
government of ‘lay, to enforce the 

rights of the peoplai^gaioft ail companies 
and corporation Wtoftyeri 1 Çjtii Sir John 

Macdonald qqd $|r(f(Ji^eA'fufper have 

indicated that this- power of) last resort is 
not lost sight of. Let 1t be toped that in 
some future time of trial, men with the 
nerve to .use the power of the common
wealth for the good of the people will not 
be wanting.

The Toronto World. WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONEY SAUreut Western Itlreetore Opposed to 

Fusion.
VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,

SUKVKYKRS AND MINING ENOINEEitS 
Wlnnliietf. Manitoba.,

Survey and sale plans made of lands io any part of th 
Pr -vince -f Manitoba Parties at a distance having 
properties in the Northwi.-»r. wi I do well to consult 
this Arm as to vahiat r*. lout sty, etc. Mines in
vent ignM»d and «urveyç î.
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COUNTRY PREPS.~ -jx XBW WORDS TO THE

We hope that'[influential factor in the 

formation of public opinion, known a- the 

country press, will pardon The World il i, 

undertakes to offer them a few words of 

advice.

Many of you are ranged on either the 

conservative or liberal side. The number

“ A Penny Saved le a Penny Earned." When Insuring one’s life It Is well to 
SELECT THE BEST medium. It coats less to be In a good company than In
ft poor one. ........... j

We now propose to famish practical proof of the Above statements, by cit
ing ons out of many thousands of cases existing all over the laad.

IN A POOR COMPANY. MANlfOBAI MANITOBA! MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROW > «6 CO.,

RE^L ESTATE AGENTS.
Corresp ndence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winaip* g, Man. P.Q. address, box No. 8, Winnipeg.

MANITOBA!

H. B„ of Peterboro’, insured his life 13 years ago for »l,#to, (the profita to 
be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business m Canari a, 
and whose name is found in our chart for the guidance of insurers entitled 
“TEN YEARS’ RECORD.” He has paid. In premiums, during ihe 13 years, 
$328 28, and for bis policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy withno more prerflitiins to* 
pay upon It-of only  ............... ................................................................. .... >1250 OO.

•••■• An Ip, 
been uncart 
localBui IN A GOOD COMPANY.

Rev. D. K.. of Sack ville, N. It., and Mr. W. M., of Orangeville, Ont., and 
scores of others, insured in the Ætna Lifb at the same age, in the same year, 
and for thé same amount as H. B., and they have each had to i»y only $?39 17. 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full insurance, to a paid-up 
policy for......................................................................................................... ......................$868 OO.

A<ld to this the difference In the cash paid by H. B.. and the 
interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional

THE DIFFERENCE.

of independent papers is ss yet small.

if you are party journal» do not let holds sr
much from i

The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sals of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Correa 

pondence solicited and promptly answered.

year or two, supposing that the Dominion 
government meanwhile sanctions the agree
ment, ami the Grand Trunk leols disposed 
then to ratify the arrangement. In other 
words, to u-ive the Grand Trunk a valuable 
option over an indefinite period without a 
semblance of equivalent therefor. Mean
time what would be the condition of the 
Western? It would have sold its inde
pendence without receiving payment for 
it. It would lm estranged from and mis
trusted by those with whom it does its 
mam business and from whom it derives 
tpe bulk of its income. Herein probably 
lies the whole secret of the renewed agita- 
tiou for arrangements with the Ontario and 
Quebec. So far from getting aid from the 
Grand Trunk, it would of necessity be the 
policy of that company to starve the West
ern that they might eventually secure it on 
terms very different from those now so osten
tatiously paraded. It is impossible to be
lieve that the shareholders will for 
meut seriously contemplate taking so 
hazardous a step as the acceptance of this 
proposition. Should they determine to in
cur the risks and face the dangers pointed 
out, the directors must ask to be relieved 
of the responsibility which must attach to 
conduct and policy their experience of the 
company’s affairs oblige them unreservedly 
to condemn.
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idea that the country press haa no opinion 

of its own ; that the editors of the various
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weeklies throughout Canada are prepared 

to dance to whatever tunes the chief party
For the same money, therefore, on the same lifb, the same insurance 

could have been obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, payable at biejieath, _as
above, a paid-up policy of......................................................
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only................. .............

Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company, $482 OO

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Wain Street, Winnipeg..*11888choose to play, and to re- 

back the strain ; and that
organs 

echo
country newspapers will accept whatever 

ffy-sheete the politicians at headquarters 

choose to print and send them, and to distri

bute them with their regular paper as

VALUATORS ETO-

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & 00.,Which Is More than !» per teal.
Many people, who do not take the trouble to Investigate, believe that all 

companies are about alike; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly Imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
odlce or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years* experience, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead ol a 
good one, to most of the insured.

“ The publie cannot be misled If, when seeking an ofilce In which to 
efTecI an Insurance, they select one which transacts II# business at n 
small per eenlage of working cost•**—British Board of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult on reliant entitled, 
“TEN 1E.4R8* RKCOltD.** It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

Valuator» and Investor».Is this threat specially directed against 
the Quebec and Ontario ? From the refer
ence to this latter enterprise in the Globe’s 
despatch, and from the fact that Mr. Osier 
recently found it necessary to contradict 
by cable the report in London that fusion 
of the Grand Trunk and the Great Western 
would stop ths building of the Quebec and 
Ontario, it looks as if this was what Mr. 
Abbott had specially in his mind when he 
spoke as above. A ' r his charge against 
Canada, that she I;... i used losses to Brit
ish railway interests, we propose to meet 
it on another occasion, with some plain 
statements of facts.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
supplements. Let the politicians and tbs 

party managers know that you have opin

ions of your own ; that you are ,not pre

pared to swallow everything they like to 

•end yen ; and that yon will not allow yuur 

journals to be the means of circulating 

* ‘supplements’’ marked with the name of 

your paper, jn the preparation of which you 

have had no voice, and the statements in 

which yon have had no chance of verify

ing.

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property la 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property ia 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports fnrnished r 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years la Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited . 
Charges moderate.

a nio-

, %

YIELD GOOD VALUE,
and others do not. and Should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
•a application to

WILLIAM El. 05iil, Manager, Toronto.
Prosperity mi«l iiluger Beer.

(From Uit hubcaygeon Independent.)
We hear a great deal just at present 

about national wealth, and national pros
perity. The modern idea is that the end 
and object of all government, and indeed 
of all social arrangements, should be to 
make the people prosperous, and to in
crease the sum of the nation’s wealth. 
But advanced thought does not adopt this 
idea, ami states plainly that it has no de
sire whatevci to see the people prosperous ; 
what it seeks is to make the people happy; 
and it is absolutely opposed to national 
we * 1th, if that we.ilth is to be centred 
only in a few individuals, and is not fairly 
distributed among nil classes.
1 ioual wealth, it would seem that just as a 
country grows richer the industrial classes 

So. clearly is 
the case that national wealth and indus

trial poverty are almost synonymous. 
Th«* New Yoik Woild dwells on this sub

ject at great length and with marked 
ability. It says that in the States the in
dustrial centres have already nearly reached 
that point whore there are but two classes 
—the Tory rich and very poor.

What is wanted is such an alteration in 
our laws as shall lead to the more equal 
distribution of wealth. What the people 
needs is not more national wealth, but 
more fiddles, more pic-nics, more holidays, 
more natural recreation, more ilTnocent 
ploasure, more ginger beer. That’s what 
we want, and we are the people. We don’t 
care a fi^ for national wealth,—give us 
more fiddles and finger beer, and we can be 
happy, innocent and contented. And we 
will have them, or else,—well, some of 
these days the national wealthiest will fini 
out.

800K AND JOB PRINTING PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.
RAILWAY SHOW €AKI»S

Both the conservative and the liberal 

managers are preparing a mans of this kind 

of literature moat of it written in ultra- 

partisan language and style, and they are 

going to aak you to gulp it down without a 

protest. _

We are to have an election, perhaps this 

fall, aure next year. In discuaaing ihe 

issues that will then be submitted to the 

people use your own judgment : yon have 

the official books and papers ; you have 

the speeches in parliament ; you biott 
what the feeling in your own locality it bet

ter than the political managers ; and yon 

have your own opinion as to what is best

A SPECIALTY AT THETHE CHINESE QUESTION AO AIN. 
President Arthur’s veto of the anti 

Chinese bill recently passed by the Amer
ican Congress has not settled the question 
Very promptly another bill, making ten 
years instead of twenty years the time dur-, 
ing which the influx of Chinese is to be 
stopped, has been passed by the house. 
The rules were suspended on Monday in 
order to push the bill through without loss 
of time ; and the vote of 201 to 37 on its 
passage by the house may be held to indi
cate the direction which the foree of 
public opinion (is taking. The difficulty of 
“ sign it or veto it ” will be upon President 
Arthur again, ere he knows what he is 
about.

The argument that the American should 

f for the country. Rather let all these latter admit the Chinese because the Chinese ad
mit them, ia whollv misleading. The few 
Americans whd go to China to stay for a 
while, spend money there and make more 
work for the native*. The many Chinese 
who come to America take work from the

ÏMAIL JOB DEPMTMEBT, Î1 RAILWAYS.
mDesigns and Sketches Furnished. MANITOBA.Commercial,

Railuaj.

DIXON’SLaw,
HOLBROOK MCIJRSMIShow,

Book and Job Printing,
Of every description executed promptly in fira 

class style.
Tm-typc operating room is crowded every day. Hi 

has a rooni fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends

FOR THE SEASON OF 18858
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

and leaving Dnion Depot, Toronto, 12.80 noon,

April 18th and 25th, for Fargo, Grand Forks, 
peg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all pointa 
Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly. For 
rates, tickets, and full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO., 
Northwestern Emigration and Real Estate Agents. 

Removed to 62 King street East, Toronto. 136

As to na- Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. to the Photo room aaid makes every negative with 

the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to lie seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto- 246LOVELL BROTHERS,

BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & PuLlisliers

thisgrow poorer.

j. a cook,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, Wlnni-

Albert Hall,
191 and 1,3 YO.YCF. 8TKEKFine tvorh of Every Description 

a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Ksti 
nates given on application.

[Iu all tha latest kind ol scenes. Rustic, Ccnserv. 
torj-, Boating,and Swinging Picture* ail the rage.

Cabinet*,

influence you : io not take what the poli 

ticians serve np with their strong party 

seasoning.

It it by the party papers being indepen
dent in their own party that the tone 

of Canadian politics is to be raised,

Great VesteraM’yÿ‘» pel l)«zeu 

S5 “ “

SI per Dozen up
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty Cant*. 246
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l'ortlt39 AND 4-1 MELIHDA STREET TOSOHTO
people of the country, spend next to noth
ing in it, and carry their money with them 
or send it to China. . Nor is it true that 
only “ hood'uns ” and such like are opjios- 
ed to Chinese immigrants. Take say 
hundred thousand people of our own race, 
give them constant employment, and yon 
secure thereby a large market for commod
ities in many and varions departments of 
production. Employ Chinese instead, and 
there is no market, or next to none. They 
do not make a market fort commodities, 
and therefore business generally must suffer 
to the extent to which they are allowed to 
displace onr own people. This is an aspect 
of the question that must before long com# 
mand the attention of business men ; and 
it is well presented in the concluding para
graph of a San Francisé) letter, published 

in Bradstreet’s, which we quote :
“There are now on this coast adult 

male-, subjects of China, who monopolize 
the productive industry of an American 
community of 350,000'ionls. If the manu- 
facturera of New England and the impor
ters of New York would reflect for

A HINT TO THE DRUGGISTS.
A German chemist has recently succeed

ed in getting that powerful antiseptic—bn- 
raoic acid—into the condition in which it 
will do most good. Its power of preserv
ing meat and other perishable articles lias 
long been known, but it was an intractable 
subs lance in the handling, as it could 
not be dissolved in water. Professor 
Barff has hit upon the plan of using gly
cerine as the controlling menstrnm, which 
has the effect of making the boracic acid 
soluble and convenient for use. The cost 
of the article ready prepared is said to be 
small, and high authorities in London pro
nounce the new preservative a great suo: 
cess. Now we have f suggestion to make : 
Let some of onr Torqnto druggists import 
a moderate supply, and give people here a 
chance to try it. Which of them will be 
enterprising enough to begin ? The 
summer is at hand, when various things 
spoil, and something that would really 
save them from spoiling, without too much 
trouble, would be welcomed iu many house
holds. &It is said that no particular skill is 
necessary for handling the new preparation, 
and that anybody can use it ; a recommend
ation of great practical importance.

PASSES ON RAILROADS FORBIDDEN.
A bill passed the Ohio Senate, March 

29, forbidding the issuance of passes to pub
lic officers, editors, candidates et al., under 
penalty of a tine from |50 to SI 00. Both 
the giver and the user of the pass arc to be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and sub
ject to a separate fine for every day on 
which a pass may be used.

LET US PROFIT BY THE EXAMPLE

MERCHANTS!irr

BANK NOTICES.YOU CAN HAVE MANITOBA.and the influence of the press, for the 

genet al good, be strengthened. By show

ing yonr independence the party lead 

ere will resp eet you more than they do 

now; you will be able to fight ont the 

coming struggle on a higher plane; and you 

will strengthen your own position in every 

direc'ion.

And above all avoid the alleged leading 

organs of the two parties, the Globo and 

the Mail ; rather should they eeek to gather 

up the opinion of the various reform and 

conservative journals, and put it befc the 

country, instead of as they do, form mg it 

in their backstair offices and then coolly 

asking the country journals to accept it as 

gospel.

IMPERIAL BANKBill Heads, Circulars, Cards,one
xv

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

OF O. The Eighth Special Colonist Train will-leave the 
line of this Railway for Winnipeg and Ihe Nortii-

Wednesday, 19th April, 1882.
These special Colonist Trains have been arranged 

for the convenience of intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of April.

Passenger* are carried over the Great Western 
railway and i canceling lines in first clue cars and 
on fast Express time.

The Internai tonal Throat and Lung 
Institvtr, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in medical science. The spiro 
meter, the w nderful invention of Dr. M. 
Souviellle of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys medi
cal properties direct to the seat of the dis
ease, has been proved in the leading hospi
tals of Europe to be indispensable for the 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi
tis, asthma and lung disease. Dr. Sou- 
vielle and a body of English and French 
surgeons and physicians are iu charge of 
this most scientific institution on this con
tinent. We wish country practitioners who 
have not had sufficient practice to distin
guish the different forms of lung disease to 
bring their pa lents to our L.siitute, and 
we will give them free ml vice. This in
stitute has been organized by this body of 
scientific men to place Canada in a position 
to compete on scientific views with any part 
of Europe, and to protect the people from 
the hands of insignificant men. Dr. Sou- 
viell’s spirometer and its preparations, were 
invented after Ion# and careful experi
ments in chemical analysis and used in 
hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He 
has the sole right in France, England, the 
United St itea and (J mada. Last year 
1000 letters of thanks were received from 
all parts of Europe,’ Canada and America 
for the wonderful cures performed bv the 
Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people 
of this country given as references. ° Write 
or call ut the International Throat- and 
Lui,g Institute, 7«> Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto, and you will be received by 
cither of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Call or write, 
inclosing stamp lor pamphlet giving full 
particulars free.

—The first lot of new goods for early 
spring wear are just received. They 
sist of the 11test designs iu fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M 
Maloney A Son, merchant tailors, 89 Bay 
street.

-i-“VVhat every one says musfXbe true,’ 
and every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly iu praise of Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 

tiKlMDIXti MONOPOLIST AX AID TO THF 8ore throat, bronchitis and incipient 
SOCIAL EVIL. ‘ sumption.

--------  —DEHF.r.viSG of praise.—Too much
To The World : I ask the favor of The cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur-

World to be allowed space in its columns to pa8Sed ri-m^y f‘Ir culUa’ as,tbn"*-
D ,T evuiumn9 to croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints, 

p y o Mr. VV. B. Hamilton, who de- If you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
nies that he made the assertion that girls yard’s Pectoral B dsam. The cost is tri- 
had not a right to earn more than §4 a »inS.0rn,y 25 ce“te-
week, and charges me with falsehood ; and philosopher rail'-“’’The 'proi’e^eludy 0“ 

e urt icr says if the writers would do so mankind is man,” and yet, flow little is 
over their own signatures they might be the real science of man studied. If people 
taught to adhere to the truth. He says understood and heeded the laws of health, 
he i. not responsible for the buncombe or an(f if when out of sorts would resort to a 
claptrap that may be said at the meetings, common sense like Burdock Blood Bitters,
If Mr. Hamilton would read carefully many of the “ ills that flesh is heir to” 
what I said he would not lose his temper, might be effectually remedied. It invigor- 
He will note I said I was pained to read atee and regulates all the secretions to a 
in The World, etc. I wailed several days healthy action.
hoping to see his denial, (being loth to he- —People have no more right to become
■eve it), and going to the old maxim dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser

ai ence gives consent, I was prompted to able, than they have to take poison and 
wn e tnat letter. It is not my purpose to commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
f,ocla"y discussion on the wavering of weak a> d fails to perform its functions 

. iu er8-'n 1 aoPe their demands ::re Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remedy
just they wiU not give in until doomsday. the trouble. F y meiy
. lr. Hamilton says he has always been the —When doctors disagree who shall 
friend of the working people and his em- decide?—Nothing is more variable than 
p oyees know it ; to my mind they think the different opinions of medical men ; but 
differently, that is the reason they strike, when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
l am g ad Mr. H. has given his denial to cure in a chronic disease, the patients often 
that charge, but he should not lose his decide for themselves, and tak- Burdock 
temper but remember the public are al- Blood Bitters, And speedily recover. It is 
lowed the privilege of passing an opinion the grand key, to health that unlocks all 
on anything appearing in the public prints, the secretions, and liberates the slave from 

WORKING PEOPLE. the captivity ol disease.

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Town of Brandon, Man. Drafts and letters o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to these 
uointfl by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest.

D. R WILKIE, 
Cashier.
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. C. PATTEBSOH ft CO.'S,
y» 4 Allai,tide Street IVest.

;

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM.,'BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAŸATOB

345612

Æasï1 *"> •“*»MERCHANT TAILORS

Messrs. Kennedy & Go,,AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lumley Street : Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
t-f Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

t reasonable rates.
*n^rœ?X^,S£^'horOTÆ‘0TAII.OBS

91 MIXti STREET WEST,246
P. BROUGHTON, 

General Manager.Have on hand a full assortment of WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent.FALL TWEED.Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prej ared to *

execute orders fov removal of night soil in a more TTT^m a
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- rVOf S'&GCS* lD&f(j&S9 (jcCmn 
min’oij. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- * *
Brewery<*e* J* Asb wryMyUtCHMf?!t^1 ^0Severn 8 J an‘* are turning out the finest work at the

8 Lowest Prices in the City.

Kemember the Address :
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THE G.T.B. AND THE O.W.R.

There is another turn of the railway fu
sion question, and, thanks to the enterprise 
of the Globe, the Canadian public 
promptly informed of it. A London des
patch of Monday’s date saye that the report 
of the Great Western railway company had 
then-just been issued. The half-yearly 
meeting takes place the end al April, and 
as usual the report is issued a little in ad
vance. In this report the directors take 
Strong ground against fusion, and sry that 
should it be approved by the maj. , ty of 
votes at the meeting they will resign. They 
have made up their minds on the p<V. y of 
“no surrender,” and, if a surrender there 
is to be, they will not share the re. • nsi- 
bility for it by continuing in office. Else
where we copy the Globe’s despatch, every 
line of which is full of meaning—for those 
who “ know the ropes,” perhaps we ought 
to add.

“Fusion” is a short word and a handy 
one, as we remarked yesterday, but with- 

. out a little explanation it may convey to 
the general public a wrong idea of what is 

• going on. What is proposed is not the 
fusion of the two companies into a partner
ship which would make them one; but 
simply that the whole Great Western pro
perty is to be leased to the Grand Trunk 
company. Holders of Great Western bonds 
and stock are to be guaranteed 
certain, with the promise of more should 
certain prosperous contingencies be realized. 
The proposal was very fully explained by 
Sir Henry Tyler at the Grand Trunk meet
ing on March 30, hut its detail, are of little 
interest except" to financial experts and the 
propriété™ themselves. A point or two 
may be noted. Sir Henry considers it 
certain that lry “pulling the two 
together,” as he phrases it, two hundred 
thousand sterling, or a million of dollars, 
would be saved. On another point his 
expectations of more money to be made 
as well as money to be saved, he is not so 
distinct, probably from prudential motives.
He doea not bluntly tell the Canadian 
public that rates would be raised upon (hem 
but we lierai no ghost to tell us that 
they certainly would be. He says plainly 
enough that competition w uld cease; and 
if Canadians be moderately good at guess- 
ing they may guess what this means.

Mr. William Abbott is a gentleman who 
has been taking a prominent part in pro
moting the fusion scheme; and at the

UNDERTAKERS.
H. H. iNtffiH, Undertaker,
st Btî^18 *Hwn 8treet ^ «W

a mom-
ent, they would perceive that already 
Chinese imgrigration has deprived them of 
a home matket for the supply of 350,000 
Americans as completely as if the city of 
Boston, for example, were blotted out of 
existence. The Chinese are unmarried. 
They are without homes. They buy 
of the products of the country save the 
machinery and tools which they use in com
petition with American skill and enterprise. 
They import most of their clothing and a 
great deal of their food from China. They 
are producers, but not 
their numbers increase they continue to 
displace more white labor, and their cap
acity for production is correspondingly 
strengthened. Thus not alone is the de
mand for the products of eastern looms 
and workshops lessened through the dis
placement of Americans by Chinese on the 
Pacific coast, but the ability of the Chinese 
to carry competition into eastern cities is 
relatively increased. This ia not 
question of cheap and dear labor at all ; it 
is a question whether western civilization 
aud ita indu-trial methods shall give place 
to those of China Bradstreet’s has taken 
the correct view of this matter, and 1 have 
no doubt, when eastern business 
divest themselves of gentiment and look at 
the hard facta of th

are
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at the Lowest RatraT The b«t HramaTin fo! j 
of "the Cityph0ne communication with all parts |

TORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
118 Bond Street. KENNEDY & CO.,

MISS CATHARINE G. LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Ni.xtpii’B 
Ladies' School, the Cl‘y Model School, Ac., has re
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
for Public and Drawing-room Readings.___________

.... Brighton, accordin 
Lancet, is undergoing a 
poisoning. It has lo 
the careful aud curious 
that the “queen of wa 
Very hotbed of pestilent 
the day the odors whi 
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tv will not need to be remi 
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from blood poisonini byj 
frequent occarretfcdpana 
if not confined to any oi 

tonds over the entire ara 
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noue 246 «I It ns St. Westover

STEAM DYEING ______ M. MOABE Bl OO.
IJJM3DXIRTAKXUUI

338 ttCBEN STREET WBT ’
(ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAYJ. EYRES & SONS,

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. . Puller «1 Son,, Peril*, Scotland 

«YEN* tO THE 4tl.EE».INTERNATIONAL MEDIOAL.consumers. As
SJEAM DYE WORKS Private Medical DispensaryEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.To The World : The Americans seem 

very eager for the release of Ur. Lamson 
on the grounds of insanity, and io ao do
ing they seem to overlook their shame in 
allowing him to practice medicine during 
Ins insanity, it known by any duly recog. 
ntzed doctor or responsible parties. It 
appears to me that any minister, lawyer or 
doctor holding a public license found guilty 
of any irregularities under their lie nse 
that said license should either be confiscat
ed from them, or the parties suspended 
from using them for a period of time accord
ing to the offence. r

829 YON;;] STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Loan r Lane, ott King street Bast Esgpsss

private diseases, can be obtained at he

Branch135
Silk and Woollen Byers,Scourers,&c
Cent*’ clothing, kid gloves and leathers] a specialty 
silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mo mots cleaned d y 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extrsprisi 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
posdhlc

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.con-

CN ICES:
RUPiURECURED
Tim new Tra«i sd-pu il«it to sS(Bïsrür-a&ûrss
Henna » held secure!, da, «fl 

_______ nlffiht. snd a radical cure certaàk

9m peered makes no difference. BmLL ”
Sc. gtoiM Ckrre’re* mimmMecz----------

— \
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HAIR GOODS.

TORONTO,
,ONT.♦TORONTO. ONTARIO.

9 L

NOTICE.

'rui<MJ

TTTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES-JN ALL 
▼ T important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a sistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
V. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit. 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112£ King Street, West.

Toronto. Ontari

eon-

men

so much e, that they also 
will come to the concision that Chinese 
immigration ia an evil which it is the duty 
of American statesmanship to keep within 
bounds.”

CARRIAGES.

carriages:Mr. & Mrs. Dorenwend
-OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
! tf

i RESTAURANTS
AS TO NEW TELEGRAPHIC INVENTIONS.

In the House, the other day, when the 
Montreal Company’s telegraph bill 
der discussion, a point of some interest was 
raised by Mr. Blake. He contended that! 
provision should be made for reduction of 
rates in the event of telegraph expenses be
ing greatly reduced by new inventions. 
Some members thought very slightingly of 
this contingency, and the company’s sup
porters in the House argued that 25 cents 
for ten words was the lowest living rate. 
We do not think that this view accords 
w^th the experience of our times. The pro
grès» of invention in these days is simply 
wonderful ; and the general rule is for 
inventions to cheapen processes and products.. 
The products of the soil may become dear
er, but the tendency is for all products of 
the shop and the factory, and all processes

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 103 Yonge SI reel, Toronto,
have Just left for New York and Boston to purchase 

of Halr and other fashionable FANCY 
GOODS. Due not-ce will be given of the latest 
novelties in these lines.

The store which was destroyed by fire is now bc-ihefe ctfaAnprif ' be RE'°1'LXBD on or ab<™t

Call and examine Lirge Stock 
ot Fine

KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

was un
concerns

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
setredTon the ,8land

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot*

A. DORENWEND, AT 246
PARIS BAIR WORKS,

1C5 Yonge. Street. Toronto. WM. DIXON’S.BILL POSTING.
BOOTS AND SHOESWM. TOZER, 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto

__________________BOAT»:

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS Î
WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
13 CHURCH STREET,

ISXXaXa POSTBR

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at jHill & Weir’s 
will be.promptly attended to.tf ]

new
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JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE,
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